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HELP CRIPPLED
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BUY EASTER SEALS
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April
18, 1962

MURRAY POPULATION woo°
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- $3.50

$2.50
9.50
'4.50
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o mes 111 o
Make Five Week
• 1 European Trip
V

Winners Of
Several Cases Are Tried By Open House
Poster Contest Judge Robert Miller This Week Is Held At
Named Today
The Library
•

$2.00

. .

I
' College

Budget
Of $2,700,000
Gets Approval

•

A number of cases were tried
defure Judge Robert 0. Miller this
week. Foriowing are those cases
which have not been released.
Elmer Dillon, 200 Poplar Street,
cecktes- driving. Arresting officer
Trooper C. Stephenson. $15.00 fine
and $14.00 costs.
. a
Roy Tracey Steele, M u rr ay
route three. speeding. Arresting
ofneer. Trooper C. Stephenson.
510.00 fine and $11.50 costs.

Arresting officer, the SherifI.
Bond of $500 set to appear on May
10.
-Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, chairman
Mary Rowland Cavitt, 'Maple
of the poster contest for National
Last week, National Library Week
Street, "sale of alcoholic beverLibrary Week, today announced
ages in local option territory". Ar- open house was held every day
the winners from each school.
resting officer the Sheriff. Fined at the Murray-Calloway County LiThe conteat was sponsored by the
$20.00 and charged with costs I it brary. Each adult and each child
Young Farm Bureau Organization
who came in was asked to register
$20.50.
of the county.
for free gilts to be given by the
Bernice
Bridges
,
charged
with
Three top officials of Dark To- delegation is to explore the posIn the grade achool of the counforgery. Arresting officer the Jail- library.
hacco Grower Associations will sibility of establishing Market
at urd
afternoon a drawing
De- ty, two prizes were awarded. The
er. $500 bond to appear for trial
•
depart April 21, for Europe on
An operational budget of $2,- include: Joel). Whitmore, secrefirst prize winner was Ned Nance,
was held and two names were
on May In.
a Foreign Market Development
8th grade student from Alm°. Secc
dru
-awn,
one
adult and one child 700.000 for Murray State College I tary; Charles E. Cleaver. instructRobert S. Skinner, 120 Spruce
R. C. Kendall, Murray, B-re_ ach
was approved by-the College Board or of mathematics. Charles
trip, to promote the sale of U. S.
ond prize went to Carol Barrow, Street,
Huaspeeding. Arresting officer ch Peace. Arresting officer the who had checked out a bee*
of Regents here yesterday as sell i comb, assistant professor of psy7th grade student from Hazel.
produced dark tobacco. The deleduring Natioaal Library Week.
Trooper Guy Turner. $10.00 fine Sheriff. Fined $1.00 and
costs of
as
faculty
gation is composed of Holmes
In Calloway Cooney High, the and
a
salary
schedul
e
chology
that
'
The
; F. N. Bone)', assistant
winners were Laurel Park$11.50 costs.
40.50.
ranges from $5.000 to $11.400.
only high school participating in
Ellis, General Manager. Western
_ir40
professor of social science: John
J. W. Harris, public drunkeness. er. 108 North 10th Sstreet, and
The
the contest, Vickie Crawford won
new
t Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Asbudget
and
Jack Oakie Sims. Breach 'of the Arresti
salary
sche- C. Williams. assistant professor
ng officer the Sheriff. Fin- Mrs. Treva Murrell. National Ho- dule will
sociation, Murray. Ky.; R. A Hamfirst place.
be effective July 1.
Peace. Arresting officer the Shertel. Both of the winners will be
of biology; Chad L. Stewart. ased $10.00 and costs of $20.50.
A
men's
mack, General Manager, 'Eastern
Each school in the county, spon. iff. Given 10 days suspended seodormito
ry
now under sociate professor of health; A. L
Noel Cole, public drunkeness. given a list of books and may construc
sored by their various organiza. tence on good behavior,
tion
Dark Fired TobaccoGrowers
was
named for the
(Continued on Page 3)
Arresting officer the Sheriff. Fin- choose the book they want.
Lion, picked three winners. They
sociation. Springfield, Tenn.; and
Miss Parker told Mrs. Esco late Hollis C. Franklin, a former
e4 $10.00 and costs of $20.50..
Roberta
Ferguso
n,
charged
member
with
of the MSC Boards-et -ReC. W. Maloney. -President, Stem- the
- nter, 4ibiaiiati, Wee Thlie will
a" now on cig1P4aY
3-Ohn 13-wens, Murray, reckless
- "sale of alcoholics beverages in
gente from Marion.
Calhavay County Public MurraY
ming District Tobacco Association,
Library
driving. Arresting officer, t he choose a book. and after she has
local
option
territor
y".
Arresti
etere the three big winners were
ng
The board also approved a $10Henderson, Ky.
1)
et-ioff
.. Fined $204)0 and costs of read it, the Murray High School
.
officer, the Sherift. To appear for 2(
chosen last Friday.
This trip is being made under •
Library may have it for their col.
trial
on
April
23
at
10:00
a.m.
tucky students and a $20 increase
The winners from Calloway
the auspicee of the Burley and
. lectiOn.
County High, sponsored by their
Dark Leaf Tobacco Export AsMrs Murrell. a student at Mires for out-o-state students. These inCarl Eldridge, "wilfully or un4
P. T. A were Vickie Crawford. reasonably
sociatiun in cooperation with the
ras State College chose a book creases were recommended by the
neglecting to provide
Kentucky Council ,J Education
1st prize, and Kathline Duncan, tor. the support
'Tobacco Division of the Foreign
on teachingShefeels
of his children".
2nd prize.
Agricultural Service, USDA. Also
book will be helpful in aoms of and will be effective next fall.
Arresting officer the Sheriff. Fiacooperating in sponsoring this
The contest at Kirksey was' spon- ed $20.00 and costs
the courses she is taking and later Degree fees were also raised. from
of $16.50.
$5-7.50 for bachelor degrees and
sored by their P. T. A., and the
promotional trip are the individas she begins teaching.
T tee Calloway County Fiscal
Maurice Wilson, Murray, Brear-h
unners sere Gail Smith
ual Growers Association representDuring National Library Week, from 516-$20 for master degrees.
New appointments to the facul- Court met yesterday in an unWilliam R096. 2nd prize, and 'Twila of the Peace. Arresting officer the
ed by these tobacco officials.
123 adults regtelered for the free
Sheriff. $500 bond set for appearAdams, -third prize.
The purpose of the visit of this
gift and 253 child! n mere were ty and staff aproved by the board usual all day meeting at the county garage recently purchased from
The Faxon's Mothers Club a- ance on May 2.
1328 adult books checked out during
the State Highway Department,
warded their prizes in Faxon
the week and 471 children's books.
0 0 Dublin, cold checking.
velopment Programs in Western school to KkIll Eddie Pennington,
County Jadise Robert-O.
Twenty six records and two paintEurope, for the promotion of U. 1st prize. Vickie Greenfield, 2nd
County Atta-ney James Overbey,
Brown C. Tucker. contracting ings were also checked out.
S. leaf tobacco. They will confer prize, and Linda Dleson, 3rd
County Clerk Douglas Shoemaker
officer for the West Fork Clarks I Mrs. Russell Terhune, chairman
New Subdivision
and the members of the court
with tobacco manufacturers in the prize.
River Watershed, has announced of the National labrars- Week comdonned blue jeans and with other
Netherlands. regarding the possiThe faculty at Hazel sponsored Now Open, Kopperud that Mullins Bros. of Benton was mittee, stated :she was very pleasworkmen cleaned out the garage.
bility of initiating a cooperative their contest The winners were
the successful bidder on a retard- ed with the number of people who
Howe and Williams combined
Included in the daya werk was
advertising project for their pro- ('arol Barrow. 1st prize. Glenda
ing structure for the project.
had come in during the week. for teal_
hit Ntching in hurling planning for the repair
ich contain U. S. leaf to- Dale. 2nd prize. and David Knight,
and added
The structure will be built in She urged everyone in the com- the
Plans to build a completely
Tigers
past
visiting
South
ducts
wh
construction on the garage. Limebacco. The group will also visit 3rd prize.
modern community of economical- Calloway County some 311 miles munity to continue taking advant- Marshall 3-2 yesterday in the
stone was also spread on the
tobacco officials in France, where
In Almo School the contest win- ly priced homes,
located on North North Of Ktrksey The contract age of the books and services opening game of the season for parking area.
a similar project a now in opera- ners were Ned Nance. 1st prize. Sixteent
h Street extended, five has been awarded and work is offered at the public library; not both clubs
Dec(,-. .n- were made on the retion. In addition to France and John Huta, 2nd prize. and Belinda minutes
only during National Library Week,
The Kirksey *doh farmers class
from Murray State Col- expected to start shortly.
alurray will be host to College pair and sale of used
the Netherlands. this delegation Hopkins. 3rd prrze. The Alm° lege campus
road equalThe contract will involve con- but throughout theentire year.
wa- presented a fish supper Wmwere announced toHigh
this
afterno
on at Holland /arena the repainting 4,1 part
will Lai Switzerland. Spain. Italy. P T A
nsored the contest
of
day by Lakeland. Incorporated, structing a 35 acre lake, the secday night „at Sue and Charlic'a
Field
and
will
travel
to Benton the building which is located on
The Lynn Grove P. T. A ward-.
'developers of Panorama Shores. ond in a series of 17 lakes to be
by the Bar* of Murray. The din- .lardnattro, Luxembourg, Denmark,
Thursda
on
y The Tigers play this S•oith Fifth Street. and the
Geinanv. Noreen Sweden Fag- ed their prizes by grades rather - Land Will
storner was given the class for its
be developed inane- built in the flood water retardfirst right here- Saturday at 7:30 age and distribution
facilities for
outstanding attendance mark dur- Ian. Ireland and Scotland They than individuals. The 8th grade diately for 75 homes, according ing program The cntract for
m
p
when they host Reidfaritl.
surplus corinnodlties. '
will contact officials of manufact- won 1st prize, the 7th grade 2nd to Dr. A.
ing several weeks of class room
H. Kopperud the com- another lake in Calloway Counts,
Donnie Danner led Murray's
Taylor Motors delivered t w o
uring firm, and confer with. gov- prize, and the 6th grade third pany's secretar
instruction.
y • treasurer, who known as site No. 6, will be let
swinging attack with two hits. 1962 eight cylinde
r Mune trucks
said the sub-division will be call- in June.
Rob Gingles presided at the ernmental and tobacco trade of- prize.
Howe started on the mound but which they recently
ficials in the countries to he
bought on a
The Concord Homemakers Club ed Oak Park Estates
There were 12 bids received on
dinner . meeting. Gingles is the
hurt his leg and had to be reliev- bid basis.
"We are extremely fortupote the 'project ranging from the low
public relations director for the visited. in an effort to enlarge our sponsored the contest at Concord
ed by Williams. who pitched the
Judge
Miller
said that a gooa
export markets for Kentucky- School Their sinners were Susan in obtainin
,bank Also present was Joe Ditt,
g this highly desirable to a high of $57.097.54 Two prelast two innings. Williams got cleaning of the garage
to 4: plaae
the bank's agriculture represent- Tennessee Dark Fire-Cured. One Fogle, 1st prize, Suzette Johnson. land for development." Dr. Ki- vious contracts have already been
credit for the win.
and
that
the facility will be worte
Sucker and Green River types of 2nd prize, and Alice Parker, 3rd perud said.
ative.
'Its gently sloping let They -include a flood .wall reMurray scored two runs in the much to the county.
Judge Millet
U S. produced leaf tobacco
prize
re near sms
terrain should prove an ideal tarding
The Kirksey class maintained
CADIZ, Ky. ITV - Authorities fourth to come from a 2-0 deficit suffered an injured finger in the
While 4 n Brussels. Belgrunt the
setting for the new homes of and treatment of critical areas in said today
an attendance record of 94.5 per
and
added
winning
the
run
the
in
that
days cleaning.
Frank Colson. 70.
Calloway and Marshall Counties.
young suburbanites."
Cent The class met one night delegation will meet with Comapparently shot his wife to death seventh South Marshall scored
Is
,,,
An innovation in West Kentucky
each week for the -past several mon Market officials to disc-uss
tallies
lone
the
in
first
and
third
with
a 16 gauge shotgun Tuesday
will be a planned playground and
A
months for a two hour period of the new tobacce duty rates re- Benton Valedictorian
Will
while their 13-year-old son watchcently announced by the Euro'
swimmi
ng
pool
intensified
for
the
Murray- Mee. Williams and Enroll At
families
instruction.
ed. then turned the gun on himH a m p pean Economic
Illino
is
Communita- These
of the new community.
Brooks. class instructor, will visit
Faughn; South Marshall- Cothran ,
self
Stephen Thomas Skiler
Dr. Kopperud said the maintmembers during the summer men - dieeussionsa will be held en an ef- Dr. and Mrs.
Miller
and
The bodies of Colson and his
Joseph Miller is
Billy I. Ross, 37 year old atenance-free home with spaciouis
ths and give on the spot train- fort to determine the possible ef- this years Valedrct
wife, Alene Gardner('olson. 45.
orian at Bentsistent professor of journalism at
fect of the new duty rates on fu4IflIJ,II I I1tI
lots
approxi
of
mately
onenalf
acre
were found at their farm home
on High School. His scholastic
the University of Houston (Texas)
St. Leo
s Catholic
'
in area will be offered in a price
Wives of the members were also ture exports of U. S. leaf to- standing is 10.970 out
near here.
of a possible range
will enroll at the University of
to meet the needs of fame
"g▪ uests of the bank and received a bacco to Common Market coun- 11 points. This
Stevie Colson told authorities
.
es the highest
Southern Illinois this fall to -work
lies'ivh
• gift as did the class members. tries.
o
seek
pleasant
but econehe watched , the shooting through
toward a doctorate in journalism.
The Association of Dark Leaf standing ever achieved by a stu- mical suburban living.
Attending from Kiricsety were
a porch window.
dent at Benton High.
Special Holy Week services will - Ross is the son of Mrs. Mary
(Continued on Page 3)
A
complet
James Brandon, Oacus Bedwell,
ely furnished ditalay
Trigg County Sheriff Prentice be held on Thursday. Friday, and Ross of 706 Olive Street.
Ile has been active in all phafies
If you would like to earn your
home on the Hazel Highway will
Moan Cunningha , John
Oliver said several other children Saturday at St
of schoolwork He was president
Leo's Catholic prlec
ielairie
ocnentl4n
eer
-as gaitvenKaapnilaanp
livingo
.;
r
supplem
ent
be
open to the public this weekninigham. &id Collins, G. W. Ed- Holy
.your income were in the house at the time of Church at 12th and Payne
of freshman, sophomore and JunStreets.
by handicraft work, be sure and
mons, Ernest Madrey, Malcomb
the double shooting.
ior classes and Vice-president of en
The Maundy Thursday devotion, Restaurant in Houston as a revisit the Kentucky Guild Train.
Majors. Hoyt McCallon
' Oliver said Colson was to have (so called from the Lord's amen- cognition of his
Senior class, President of the
"unlimited deThe train is ' located beside the
R. P McDougal. Max Oliver,
appeared in U S. District Court datum." or commandment of love). votion and loyalty to his students
honor society, a varsity basketball
old L & N depot in Murray. It
The South Pleasant Grove 'Me- guard. and
Kenneth Palmer. Hugh Palmer
Paducah
at
on charges of puss- will consist of Mass. at 6 p. m., and his profession."
a National Merit Scholis open to the public from 9 a m.
Baron Palmer. Sherwax1 Potts, thodist Church will hold .special artihup finalist.
session of moonshine whisky.
feen
illaotu
processi
,) d
The dinner was given by more
u'en
lyroc
ialop
on andre
..on
suntil 9 p. in. each day through
Lynn Parker, Clifford Smith. John Holy We
Services on Wednescoroner
W. I). Heaton termed
He is the grandson of Mea.
than 100 students. ex-studertts and
Sunday, April 22.
B Smith. Billy Tohvell, John Tuck- day, Thursday, and Friday nights Mavis Miller
the deaths murder and suicide.
special altar to honor Christ's members of the lioeiston Adverof Hazel and the
Thos
cerafptesop
arle
e eux-hto
end
of this week.
wion awistpheeth
er, and Virdon Tucker.
iael inglletisa
latid (
t haeilsocnhillItena bneotetaakek
late Dr. E. W Miller who was a
en- presence in the Sacrament." The tising Club Mr Ross was present,
wood
Res. Henry MacKenzie, and Rev. family
physician for almost tatty
church will be open until mitt- ed an engraved copper plaque.
;
invitation to visa the train. Pile
Donald Moorehead will be guest
years to -the people of Calloway
Osolnik. head of the industrial care of. Ile said that Olson al- night-Thursday. and from 9 o'clock a set of golf clubs. golf bag and
preachers on Wednesday, and County
so asked to be burled beside his Friday morning until after the car, -and other gifts.
until his death three years
Arts Department of Berea ColThursday evenings. The services
„
first wife in the family cemetery evening devotions, for the private, Ross plans to visit
ago.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman to- lege. will be on the
,
his mother
s
will conclode on Friday evening
train through plot.
worship
of
people.
day
the
in
was
June.
called to the home of Friday afternoon to consult and
MI a candle light Communion
The ;
Joy Thornton in the Locust Grove advise interested people
F al •• devotion, b '
An Easter Egg Hunt will
on probe Service conducted by the pastor.
ginning at 5:30 p. m., will cornarea of the county, where he in- doction and design
held
aturviay. April 21, for all
Brother Owen. and the congretechniques in
memorate the sufferings and death
vestigated poison in a well. Mr. wood. Mr. Osolnik
children of the Russells
. •
ie on sabbatical a
Chapel gallon extend to one and all a
- of the Savior This service will
Thornton told Sheriff Rickman leave to serve as consulta
•
and Temple Jill Method rif Church- cordial invitation and welcome
is
Plann
ed Thursday
nt of the
to
consist
reading
of
that he found the top of the well Depailment -of Economi
s from the Old es at the parsonage.
share this pre4aaster worship emc DevelopTestame
nt, the prayers of the
pushed to one side and That the merits, Division of Arts
•
Nine Frances 'Perry, (laughter
Sponsors of the hurrt invrte
and Crafts.
There will be a pre-school clin- faithful, veneration of the
all phasis. Service will begin at 7-30
white powder had been found
crucifix, Of Mr and Mrs. II. M. Perry. has
chiadren te attend.
One of the functions of the ic I theHealth Cent
p m.. and are sponsored by the
er
be
and 'the Communion ,service
er
ar,,,und the well.
s admitted again to St. Mary's
.
Kentucky, Guild of Artists and day April 19.afor Lyon GroveTh
Commiesion on E.
vdengelism.
EleOR Holy Saturday.. the "Vigil." I Hospital ql 'Humboldt. Tennessee.
The white -powder. thought to Craftemen is to locate
and help mentary School and on Friday
. .'
Miss Perry was injured here in
William "Bill" Conners has been be DDT, was also found inside, craftsmen earn money through April 20 for New Concord Ele- or eVebillg watch, will begin at
104
p
m.
the
will
It,
melee
well
the
an
on
automob
the
casing
ile
for
"their
acciden
several
t
last Nocraft work.
returned to ('all,oway County by
•.
mentary; School.
.
light caremony. in which Jesus ember. According to. her father
Mr. Osolnik will -be able tia talk
Sheriff Rickman and Deputy Tay- feet down.
•
These clinic's will be. held from is comenemorate1
,•
Several
as
the
she
Light
received
bags
of
DDT
a
were
whiplas
to
missh blow in
an interested person 'during 9:00 a na to 11;00
.
.
lor .Gooch. He ts now in the Calen. Post of the World, the blessing of 'the. the,lecklent
ing
from
'an
oirthous
a
libel
e
and
a
fractured neck.
it is the sal.sy. However, if 'you want cards have been mailed
loway County_ jail ,where a warto par- baptismal eater and renewal of She will icidergo
Harry Lee Waterfield. Peeskient rant charging him with "carrying thought that • whoever pot the' technical help, the ey.ening hours ents whose'
a aeries- of trestchildren
are
on the the baptismal promises. and Mass mons in etrict
by r•fir.
of the ,National Investors Life in- concealed and deadly eeapons on powder in the *ell uSeell this, as would be the best time to visit pre-school list,
traction and elec1•••reatia•.1
however due to bonoring lae risen (Vise
surance Company, former ilaruai his'
and bring your work. Mr. Osolnik people ;owing ?tom- one
..
.ira • rall01E.V C/119C' a s2Aurre
. . • trical therapy:.
a
area
45..
11h.
coroentri
nai
'tenant
'Itttfe
- -trf sad would' be able at this time to to another these lists
overcaor elf Kentucky; and
•
s 'on •Sondiry Kpril'ft,
ariers .0,411,,Visa?$••••••••••••,•
are
not
:;•••:1i-t•r
xi.
attenir
to
coral, central Ken- a former student of -Hazel
"selyelhi
taken
the
lei-Vi.ta
a
dr
iitkttspi
- of water leom.the work with yeti on, 'any of '- the was aecurate
le
• 73 sts'imitn-1117., High
and some .may not and to casette to the church
Lucky - Partly cloudy and warni- School
hydrint
,nti
for
e the, house.
mks tools in the Demonstration Car. receive carda but should tame
address
the
Hazel
er tonight, high in upper 60s.
to pervate worship en Holy Thursday
trudge Robert Miller ,said that ever the water had come froni the
Fair Alumni Association . at its annual
Other .craftsmea who would like the clinic also.
a
with little change in temperature meeting
evening and during the day on Legion Auxiliary
other indictmenteranight he forth- presaure tar*, not from the poison- to bring their work down
April
21,
19432
at
are
aaao
the
children
All
••
on
the
New.
tonight and Thuniday. Low
('onGood Friday. ,An explanation of
eaening
ed
when
water.
the Grand Jury reto- school.
Monday
invited to do .se. The Train Di- cord pre-sehoor list have
night in low 40s.
been the ritual will be given before
""ss
_
ceived the case.*
The -.wilily had been gone all rector of Mr. Osolnik
The Alumni . Associat
ion
urges
would
serat poetearcls - giving them an each
be
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST).: all former
ceremon
day and returned to find the well glad to discuss.
y, and guide bcsolls 'The American Legion Auxiliary
students and graduates
your
problems. appointment in order to avoid containing
Conners held I.. J. 11111 and in that
"mon-vale 45
all the prayers and will meet Monday at the Amencondition. A large piece The Exhibition car contains
to attend this meeting and to
g h
ex- .•
Hazel City Policeman Gorge Bar- of tobacco canvas
dthose
'Lexington 39
/.
hymns will be available for those cat- Legion Hall at 7:00
had also been amples ( craftor
make their reservation now with
pm.
• sa
a
having
leading
an
appoint
row
ment
gunpoin
at
should
Covington 44
t
and
made
who
them split, which indicated, that vandals American
participate.
•
Mrs.
James E. Hamilton. at 912 SycaSylvia
Atkins,
Kentuc
Craftsm
ky
en which will come to the clinic between 10:00
drive him to a point north of might have
Parlocah 47
been responsible.
State Department of Child Welmore Street or at the Family Shoe
he of interest to every one in- a. 'm to 11:00 a. rn.
Penney from Hazel, where he
afflowling Green 40
VEKEND GUEST
The Health Department of the terested in doing product
fare,
will
Store.
be
the
guest
speaker.
ion wort.
This appointment system is new
let them out. Ile was captired county worked
London 41
with Sheriff RickMrs. Wayne Flora. child welfare •
Officers of the associadon an- near
The Kentucky Guild Train is this year and it Is hoped that
Symsonia on Monday about man to pump
Honk'nevi Ile 47
in
Tip Curd and David WiThanks, chairman of the Murray unit
the water out of sponsored by the Kentncky Guild the future
ticipate that this 'meeting will
will
it
10.30.
can
be
worked
Evansville, Ind 40
out
students ae David Lipscomb Col- be in charge of the program
the eel! A sample of the white of Artists and (
draw the largest crowd of "any
.
raftarnen and the to make it more convenient to
Ile has been held in the Mar- powder has been
Huntington. W. 'Va., 42
lege, Nashville. Tennessee, spent
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Spring Cleaning Time!!
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Bob's Lawn &
Garden Center
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Why take a chance on your home laundry equipm
ent
when you can use our heavy duty machines for all
your
Spring cleaning at so little cost.

GRAND OPENING
• the 20th.and 21st of April!
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-••
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Buy sla TRA RENT HIR
FFOR SALE

)FS

1.95

RECENTLY DECORATED 5-room
house, ceiled upstairs, back-porch
and garage, located at 1112 Sycamore St., owned by the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church. For further information, contact Joe Morton, phone 753-3379 or Billy Turner, plume 753-4927.
aldc
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Coldwater Ten Years Ago Today

--1

HE "
PI

gains offered in this town ,for
years. Sale price is less than $2
per sq. It. Anyone who has had
experience in building knows thai
it costa approximately $6 a sq. ft.
to construct a building ut this
lePe.
•
10 YOU VETERANS WHO WISH
to take advantage of your 0.1.
benefits, the Veteran Administration will have ,additional money
lor 0.1. loans on July 1, of this
year, come in and let us give you
all Lhe information in regard tu
these loans. It is very important
that you obtain your eligibility
certificate and get your priority
number as early as possible. We
will be glad to assist you in this
at no cost or obligation to you.
sucker Real :estate and Insurance,
a02 Maple, Donald R. Tucker, PL
3-5020, G. Dan McNutt, PL 35859, Office 505 Maple, PL 34342, Hiram L. Tucker, Holcomb
Crevrelet Bldg., PL 3-2617.
lie

Ledger and Times File

News

HELP

WANTED

Evansville, Indiana.

THREE

"Wash

Mrs. Hess Darnell and Mrs.
Rob Darnell were Thursday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams and
ale

RELIABLE PERSON TO WORK
under pleasant conditions during
summer months. Contact William
0. Spencer, Kengas Corporation,
PL 3-1823 or after 5:00 p.m. PL 33794.
a20c

day is health day," according to the Murray High
School fund raising cotnmitee who
will use next Monday
known as "Wash Day Down South"
to solicit funds for the
Calloway Health Center.
The leaders of Girl Scout troops are
in the midst of a
training course in the Girl Scout cabin
with Mrs. Orville
Austin as instructor: The course is. -planne
d for five all-day
events.
The Murray Training School Chapter of
the Future
Farmers of America won seven of eight first
place awards on
District FFA Day April 10th. The chapter was
also rated as
a gold emblem chapter.
Jack Story will coach the South squad
in the NorthSouth basketball game to be held in Carr Gym,
Murray State
College.

Mr and Mrs. Relda Watson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
LADY WITH CAR TO BE Local
G. L. Bell and Tommy.
supervisor over two or three other
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
ladies, to do door to door survey
fats() CHEVROLET Convertible.
and children of Bruceton were
work setting up appointments for
Straight shift, solid white. Call
Sunday guests of relatives.
our local representative. This is a
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND
PL 3-5446 after 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Wildie Mae Smith, Mrs.
al9c
permanent position. Salary plus
electric full size range. Must sell.
Earl Lamb and Miss Carlene Lamb
car allowance. Must be 21 or oldHOUSE TRAILERS FOR SALE. Bell's Grocery, 406 6. 8th.
FOR RENT
aldc
were Monday afternoon callers of
er. For personal interview write
gxtellent 35x8 foot New Moon
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children.
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. givWailer. One bedroom '56 mod, 1951 PONTIAC, 4 DOOR Sedan,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mary of
THREE ROOM DUPLEX, Newly
ing address and phone number.
exceptional buy at $1695. Also a clean inside and out. Good motor,
decorated, couple only. Call PL 3- Memphis spent Sunday with retires,
paint,
new
battery,
radio
'56 General 45 foot 2 bedroom,
attic 1246.
latives.
503 Olive.
al8c
you can't beat $1995. Matthews heat er and defroster. $150.00.
Mrs Ethel Darnell is seaendIng
RAPS WALKER CHARGES
TWO OR THREE LADLES TO
Hume
Comfort
Compan
y, Hazel
Trailer Sales, across from Pipeil se
NEWLY DECORATED es BRICK a few days with Mr.
work
with
our
local
and Mrs.
lady
Highway
superphone
,
492-2502.
aide
Service Station, Paducah Roao,
duplex,
unfurnis
hed five rooms Dewey Bazzell and bons.
visor to do door to door survey
Federal - State Market News
WASHINGTON (VD
Mayfield, Kentucky. Call CH 7- ALUMI
A ReMr. and Mrs. Jemmy Seller and Service, Wednesd
work, setting up appointments for and bath, gas furnace and garage.
NUM INSULATED Siding.
ay, April 18, publican congressman said Friday
9066.
Call
a20c Thirteen colors. Aluminum winPL
3-3943.
our local representative. This is a
ans. children of Henderson were Sun- 1982. Kentucky Purchase
- Area former Gen. Edwin Walker was
day guests of home folks.
permanent position. Must be 21 SIX ROOMS
NICE 7 ROOM MODERN Brick dows and doors, aluminum awnHog Market Report including 9 "out of line and out of this world"
AND BATH. SEE
Mts. Opbella Bazzell was a Sun- buying stations.
years old. For personal interview Paul
house with 40 acres land on U.S. ings, a n y size. Horne Comfort
Receipts Tuesday in his charges against administraHumphreys at Humphreys'
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs. totaled
write P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. Grocery,
641. Has nice road front on Company, Hazel Highway, phone
549 head. Today barrows tion officials.
9th and Sycamore. al9c
Lyman
492-2502
Dixon.
giving
.
phone
number and address.
# a a roads. Owner will finance this
a2Ic
and gilts 25c higher. Mixed U.S.
Rep. William S. Broomfield, a
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dixon spent No. I, and
place with /
al8c THREE ROOM APARTMENT
1
4 down and balance 1957 FORD PICKUP
2
3 barrows and gilts member of the House Foreign Af.
SEE
AT
Sunday
night
with
with Mr. and Mrs. 180 to 230 lbs. $15.85 to $16.00; fairs
bath, 100 South 7th. Heat
monthly payments over 15 years Roberts
Committee, said Walker's
WANTED: SALESMAN. SOME and water
& Lovett Gulf Station,
furnished. Lady pre- Clifford Rogers.
with 5 per cent interest. Will sell S. 4th St.
235 to 270 lbs. $14.40 to $15.50; claims that Secretary
NOTICE
selling experience necessary. Part ferred.
of State
a2Op
Call PL 3-2.402.
Jennings Turner was honored 275 to 300 lbs. $13.90 to $15.00; Dean Rusk was
house and approximately 5 acres
a20c
part of a group
time. High class popular selling.
on Sunday, April 8th, with a 150 to 175 lbs. $13.50 to $15.75. seeking to
on same terms. Roberts Realty, 7-INCH HOIST AND 13-fl'. Flat
sell out the United
Calling on business men. Must
stuprise • birthday dinner
505 Main, phone PL 3-1651, Hoyt dump bee, giain siees, perfect HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLY.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs. States to the Communists
have car. Good earning power.
was
LOST - FOUND
Roberts, PL 3-3924, Jimmie Rick- condition and priced reasonable. Cleaning needs for automobile, inThose present were Mr. and $12.00 to $14.00. Boars all weights "baseless, pointles
s and pure ficdustrial, commercial a nd home See me personally. Warren Mox
Mrs.
man PL 3-5344.
Robert
Call
D.
Herman
&well and Mrs. $8.75 to 514.00.
K. Ellis, Ellis Popa 1tic
tion."
uses. Wholesale and retail. Clean- ley, Plaza Motel, room number
corn Cu., PL 3-5451.
LOST: BLUE TICKED HOUND Ophelia Bazsell, Mr. and Mrs. Lya20c ers, polishers,
waxe e, brooms six. After 6:30 p.m.
al9c lost near Jones
man
Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Mill, Tenn. the
FIRE KILLS SEVEN
A LOVELY Con -AGE Located soaps, everytnurg f u r cleaning. WOMEN Nies:nee
) FOR PART night of April 9th. Contact Jones Carter, Mrs. Ovie Carter, Mr. and
FOR THE FISH FRY!
near Ky. Lake. This cottage con- Fourth and Sycamore. Phone PL time
Mrs.
Carl
Hopkins, Thurman Turnwork. 3 in Murray, 1 in Ly tin Shoe Shop, Murray or call HY 2JUAREZ, Mexico 111P0 - Seven
-ants of three bedrooms, large den, 4-e067. This is a locally owned Grove,
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Williams, children burned to death WednesColdwater, and Hamlin. No 3318, Hazel, Ky.
a2Op
living room, kitchen with a lot of firm with a complete line of needs experien
Mrs. Catherine Patten, Mr. and day in an apartment
ce. Contact Mrs. Erlene
house fire
Continued from Pogo Ono
built-ins, bath, utility room, car- tar every cleaning purpose. allfc Smith,
LOST: 1 300-LB. BLACK CALF Mrs Billy G. Turner and children
dee t)
,
Fire department officials said
Route 1, Benton or phone
Tobacco Dealers endorsed the good pert, and storage room. Approxivicinity
in
of
south
of town. II Mr. and Mrs. Lester Butler and the blaze was mused
52/-8232
.
ROBER
by faulty
T SMITH ORNAMENTAL
al9p seen call Ann
will nussion being made by these mately 31 acre lot, with lots of
Kelley Ellis, PL 3 daughters, the honoree, Mrs. Turn- wiring. A fousemonth-old
baby al- ;
• tobacco officials, in the hopes that beautiful shade trees. Sale price Iron & Welding Co. is now located MAN OR'WOMAN, SPARE
2934, Murray, Ky.
er and Edwin.
a20c
•
Time
Igewas
badly
burned in the fire.
----it will expand our markets for is very reseruhabie, -small down in the same office as _The J &
tu -reeett-and collect Money from
U. S. produced Dark led. The payment with VA. loan, trans- Glass Co. at 509 Main St. The our machines dispensing
HersheyOrnamental Iron & Welding Cu.
Foreign Agricultural Service has Ierrable.
WANTED TO RENT
etts, gum and sport cards in this
arranged for the U. S. Agricultural A l'WO ROOM COTTAGE locat- are steel erectors and fabricators area. Easy to do. Excellen
t
inTWO-TRACE TRIPLE TILT
seAttache to aorst the group in each ed in Pine Bluif Shores. Price of ornamental iron and chain link come. 4440.00 cash
required secur- LOCAL FAMILY WANTS A Two
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
fencing.
Phone
753-3530
$10.50
.
irof the countries to be visited.
a20e
52.250, $250 down and ;remainder
ed by inventory. Include phone to three bedroom
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR
house.
Cale
PL
$28.00
easy terries, or will trade fur va- THE J & J GLASS
number.
Write
P.O.
Bo
x 476, 3.1469.
CO. WOULD
aide
FIVE DAY FORECAST
cant lot here in Murray.
STARKS HARDWARE
like to announce that they have
By Unitad Press International
A NICE WOODED LOT f00x200 moved from 105 N. Sin
St. to 509
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 'UPI - The located near the college. All pub- Main
in the building formerly
extended five-day weather forecast lic utilities available. Price only occupie
d by the Dollar General
for Kentucky, Thursday through $1250.
Store. The J & J Glass Co. has a
Monday, issued by the U. S. De- A NEW THREE BEDROOM brick. complet
e line of glass, mirrors
806 W. Rain St.
partment of Commerce Weather This house is ideally located for cut
Telephone PL 3-2621
to size, wall plaque, shower
Bureau:
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
schools. This lovely home has a chairs, tub enclosure
and
glass
Temperatures will average 7 to built-in Tappan range, cedar lined glazing.
Whatever t h e sob is,
ail0 degrees below the Kentucky closets, insulated through out, whether
large or small, the J & J
'"'neirmal of 58.
storm doors and windows, and Glass Co. will do it
best. Phone
Louisville extremes 69 and 47. electric heat. Priced at only $12.- 753-5970
.
a30c
Cool beginning of period, earns. 2.50. $500 down and remainder at
er over the weekend.
HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLY, (PL
FHA terms.
WOULDIOgthie
Precipitation will average one- A REAL NICE FRAM'E HOUSE 3-5067) is now starting its P.B.M.
Hanna
Paint to deliver
fourth to one half inch in show- on South 13th Street. near Carter Service (Professional Building
ers Sunday or Monday.
School. This lovely home can be Maintenance). Anyone wishing
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
purchased for $8,750. Small down this service on a daily, weekly, or
Duplex Refrigerator-Free.
BAN "DRUMMING OUT"
payment. remaindir on easy terms. monthly basis may nave a nee
A COMMERCIAL building located ebtemate by calling PL 3-5067.
Combi
nation to your home
near the downtown business dis- Cleaning needs also for autumotrict.
absolu
leslgial.
11._
_ceentner
tely
ti• solid -brick and eels
cral and
• WASHINGTON 411'D
The Marine Corps has banned - "drum- 26.500 sq. ft. of flair space. This mime uses. Wholesale and retail.
Cleaners
b
,
polisher
a
well constructed building, and
s, waxes, brooms
ming out" ceremonies hke the
one used in Norflok, Va.. last week has additional parking space fur soaps. A locally owned firm with
a
complete line of cleaning needs.
for a young Marine with a bad cars. This is one of the best bara21c
conduct discharge.
4
The Cerpe seid it had completed
TO CLEAN CARPET'S WE'LL
its investigation, of the incident
loan
a
Blue
Lustre
Carpet
Shainand a directive would be issued College • • •
pooer FREE with purcnase u1
This Is the most important feed you can give
ordering that the centuries-old
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass k'urnI
Continued from Page One
discharge ceremony "is not to be
your
eure Company'.
pigs. When given the right start, pigs ors
a20c
used."
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWELa30

enagers or
Negatives.

110
3-2342

HOG MARKET

'Holmes...
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We boys
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1
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APRIL SPECIAL

0
1111

;lack and Dark
Brown

MURRAY LOAN CO.

;Lit feature the

. Oxfords and
ong wear and
texl by us too.

% 11
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1

et,
\(

CORNO PIG STARTER

TORE

a

Hough. instructor of languages
AUCTIO
SALE
and literature: James T. Hayes,
assistant professor of languages
and literature; Douglas Bolling, in- Al' EDWIN PARKS FARM, 8;
structor of languages and litera- miles Southwest: of Murray, Satture: M. B. Wade. professor of urday, April 21 starting at 111:00
social sciences; Jerry S. Faughn, a.m. Household: 1960 20-cubic It.
Frigidaire food ireezer, Klutuma tic
instructor of physics.
Leaves of absences were granted Mae tag washer used lb muntns,
to Alice Koenecke. home econom- solid maple bed, box springs aria
ics. Ann Herron, assistant hbrar- mattress, 50" solid maple dresser,
Ian; Charles Reidlinger, biology; utile( maple furniture and numerJames elatthai. social sciences.; ous nousehuld items. Farm machJack tVilson, mathematics; Ted M. inery: 1960 Ferglson 35 Special
George. physics: William B. Phil- tractor with pick-up disc and cullips, physics; Rex Alexander, phy- tivator, 1960 rubber tire wagon
sical education: Came White, with custom bed- and sideboards,
physical education: Charles Obeli, 4961 Remington SL-5 chain saw,
business: Shirley Garland, dietitian, ,1961 Bubh Hog mower, 1955 Chevand James S. &lanes, languages rolet pick-up truck, 50 barrels
LEANS TO OAS - Georges
corn, 50 bales straw, 16 gauge
and literature.
Itidault labove), former
Dr. William Read, physics: Ar- shotgun, 22 caliber rifle, skill saw,
French premier and formerhe Scott. agriculture, and Dr. H. carpenter's work bench, numerous
ly President Charles de
L. Oakley. industrial art, were farm tools. Livestock: 31 head
Gaulle's foreign minister, is
granted summer sabbatical leaveS. white face cattle, 13 graded and
In Switzerland to rally opyie•
registered cows, 11 cows with
Dillon to De Gaulle's Alger an
calves by side from three weeks
NOW YOU KNOW
poneres. He apparently is
to six months, two springer HereBy United Press International
aligning himself with the
lov. a le a Sioux Indian word ford cows, T graded and registered
GAS in Algeria. '
Int ening "one who puts to sleep." 'heifers 12-17 months, 4 bred and
3 open. All cows oangs• and Ili
tested. Farm located - From Murree: 4 miles West oreley•nn Grove
YOUR .MURRAy-CALLOWAYCCIUMT
Hist-Se:4e 94, turn left Highway
,783 four miles south to gravel
highway, turn eright follow signs
.mile. • From Hazel: North on
Highway 641, turn left at Midway
on gravel Highway four miles
west, follow signs. Ample parking
on farm. Terms; Cash, Auctioneer
Joe Pat Lamb. In 'ease of rain
sae will be held fullowingeSaturelaae LueiCh wagon will be on the
premises. •
.
ADDING MACEHNES
SATUT4
DA Y, APRIL.;I, 10:60 am.
'OFFICE SUPPLIES •
and TYPEWRITERS
at Preston 'Taylor Farm;.
5 mile,
I ew-#I..
PL 3-1510 sesst'ed Puryear mixt 4101sighetn
kg.;Jes 5erviese
Church. ""B7' Model Allis Charmer
PL 3- tg16 • •
Tractor with equipment. cultiPRINTING
pecker, four milk cows, four Y
.eare
Ledger & Times
,PL, 3-1545 ling heifers,' mule, some hogs, corn.
DRUG STORES
hay, antique -buffet, and oilier
(Scott Drug/
FL. 3-2547
TYPEWRITER RENTAL' items not mentioned.
aalle

BUSINES,S
DIRECTORY

thriftier and are worth more at marketing.

decorator
colors-four awarded per
month! Come in today for full
details-nothing to buy!

.

INSURANCE

PARIS, TENN.
Dance Starts 9 p.m.
eeireieoril
l'aris
jay cces
Advance
MOO Couple
At Door
$3. per Person
GET YOUR ADVANCE
TICKETS NOW AT

Thurmond Coal & Feed

Murray, Ky.

South Second Street

Murray,

Ky.

UlIENOLY FINANCE
(Across from Post Office)
MURRAY. KY.

LIL' ABNER
SOcrHEARTED(JOHN
AREPARES FOR 77-/E NEXT
DAY'S BUSINESS-

SAND N Ti-i' BROWN
SUGAR - - CRANK CASE OIL IN TH'
MOLASSES--

p.
FUST- A LI'L
WATER IN TH'
LMILK,Z

•

-AN',NOW, LET'S
SEE IF
SCALES Is

1-4oNEs-r-fr

A 11.41 IE AN' SLATS OlIMINIRIAveriariesak.t•iikitu:darir

/19c

4

n

for CORNO PIG STARTER and for informational.
'
the remarkable Coma PaVem Swine Feeding
Program. It means money to you!

MurraN Lumber Co., Inc.
104 East Maple Street

ORCHESTRA
CITY AUDITORIUM

Extra palatable so pigs start eating earn's%
Gains are heavier and require less feed. 5011 ODI

your thoice of five

0
* \O
i
l T
./ryZi-\- .
7
AP
*
# AND
HIS

POPS ACTING VERY
MYSTERIOUS AVON, BECKY.
NE 0T5 UP AT TNE-CRAOCW
00•114 IWO tICICSN'T S444.7e
UP AGAIN UNTIL AFTER.
DINNER
!

AP HE KEEP
'
S TALKING
IN 'HIS SLEEP. OfftE I
LIGTti4ED AND I SWEAR.
wrSpONDED LIKSee)E
talk f.111,1r.7:7: `
. aliONEY1 s

/

•

THEY is,CUSS L.^.1!!At-1
GOTTA FIX THET!!

by Rookie* Von Buren

SUE'LOOK!!

I AD/Arf (COUGH: COUGH!) THAT
THE SIGHT 0'YER CCD MAN CAUGHT,
'IN TS& ACT 0'PERFORM IN' A USEFUL
TAS15„ IS 511,18ARRASSeN' TO-014E
terps vet/Otte) FIrS LIFE T'
iitEiN' A BUM STILL, GIRLS,THERE'S
ALWAYS TIMER.E(COUGH)FORM:

AND SERVICE

Ledger & Tunes
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

FOR LEASE

PL 3-1916

MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE StaUSED AUTO PARTS
tion. downtown - businees district,
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Major iol company. Phone PL
1-PO 3-4623 Parts Fur All Models - PL 3-3750 3571 or 733-ate17.
aele

LADIES READY TO WEAR
agatletuns
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TRE LEDCER & TIMES — MURRAY; iCEATUCKT

and elders,
of blasphemy by the priests
Pilate, the
Pontius
before
taken
X1 Jesus finally was
torn
Pilate,
authority.
final
Roman governor who had
the unruly demands of
and
conscience
own
his
between
them for crucifixion only
the mob, turned Jesus over to of the blood of this just
innocent
after declaring, "I am
seized Jesus, mocked
person." With that the soldiers His head a crown of
upon
Him, struck Him and .placed
being king of the Jews.
thorns in derision of His claim to

ACCUSED

Coleman- Home Scene
Fuzelian Class • Has Mrs. Will Rose Is
Homemakers
For
Penny
Meet
-Meeting In Home Of Hostess
Mrs. Denny Smith . North Murray Club Club 'OnMonday
Mrs. 'James Coleman and Mrs.
Mrs. Will Rose's home at 217
South 15th Street was the scene 'Delia Graham were hostesses far
of the meeting of the North Mur- the meeting of the Penny Homeray Homerriakers Club held •n makers Club held at the Coleman
Friday afternoon at one - thirty home on Monday morning at ten
o'clock.
o'clock.
A .most interesting and chalThe major project lesson cn
•Promoting Good Mental Healtn" lenging lesson was presented on
was presented by the leaders. Mrs. "Promoting Good Mental Health"
Commodore Jones and Mrs. Will by the major project leaders. Mrs.
Rose. They quoted mental health Leota Norswortby and Mrs.
as a reaction of everyday living Brooks Moody.
Mrs. John E. Waldrop gave the
giving t he characteristics of a
person with good mental health devotion on 'Tear" with the scripand those with poor mental heal- ture reading from Psalms 56. Mesth. They stressed the importance dames N'ernon Moody. Er ne;t
of taking time to live to avoid the Madrey. and Brooks Moody were
common American disease called appointed to serve on the nomi-hurry-itis." An interesting cii- nating committee. .
The county home demonstracussion followed the program.
Presiding at the meeting was tion agent. Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
Mrs. John Workman. president. conducted the program planning
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. secretary - for the new club year. She antreasurer, read the minutes and nounced t ha t all county club
called the roll which was answer- members are to meet at the Coled by twelve members. The devo- lege Student Union Building on
tion from the 56th chapter of Thursday. May 3. at 9 a.m. to
Mr and Mrs. John 'Patterson Psalms and some Inspiring poems make aprons for t h e national
of Paciueah were guests Sunday were by Mrs. B. J. Hoffman.
convention.
of Mr. and Mrs. E M. Stoke- and
Mrs. Vernon Moody conducted
Mrs. Hallett Dunn read t he
Mrs..5Hallie Hogwood.
landscape notes and Mrs. Greene_ the.recreational period. A delicious
Wilson directed the recreational potluck lunch was served to twelperiod. Mrs. W. E. Mischke dis- ve members and three visitors.
Mrs. Charles Coleman. Mrs. Alvin
played some of her hand work.
Delicious refreshments w ere Usrey. and Mrs. Elizabeth Bright.
served by Mrs. Rose.

Mrs. Denny Smith opened her
home for the monthly meeting 0!
the Euzelian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chuich.
The guest devotional speaker
for the evening was Mrs. E. C.
Jones who gave an inspiring talk
on 'Spiritual Housecleaning." She
was introduced by Mrs, Jack Kennedy. devotional chairman.
Mrs. I. H. Key. president. presided at the meeting-. Nineteen
members and four visitors. Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Tom
Shelton. and Mrs. L. L. Dunn,
were present.
Refreshments were served by
Group VI composed of Mrs Denny
Smith. captain. Mrs. C ha r I es
Schultz. Mrs. Bailey Riggins. Mrs.
James Kee, Mrs. Oliver Lee. Mrs.
Rome Parker. and Mrs. Ragon
McDaniel.

just in time for Easter parading! All with grownup c2 , crnled down to fit very young budgets!

Social Calendar

PERSONALS

JEFFREY'S

COSTUME JEWELRY

Bars

1:5,ne

onk S6 99

The Little
Cowboy H••1
its. 4 to 10

Missionary. Society.
Kenlake HoMemakers Of Flint Church
Meets At Home Of Holds Meeting
Mrs. Lud Larson
The Flint Baptist Church WomThe Kenlake Homemakers Club
met Friday afternoon. April 13.
.n the home of Mrs Lud Larson.
Mrs. Frank Parrish. president.
presided over the meeting. The
aevotion which included the readng of:Psalms 56 was led by Mrs.
Larson.
The major project lesson on
Promoting Good Mental Health"
was very efficiently given by Mrs.
Grover Lovett.
Mrs Toy Morris gave the landscape notes. Ten members and
the special guest. Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. county home demonstrati..n agent, were present.
Refreshment were served and a
delightful recreational hour foiiwed
The May meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Roy Tuetter.
•

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 MAIN

1 •

When clearing t h e yard for
spring planting, don't burn twigs,
leaves and other debris on a windy day Keep the children away
from the fire.

an's Missionary Society met at
the church on Wednesday evening
at six-thirty o'clock for the regular meeting.
"Missionaries Are Needed" was
the theme of the program presented with Mrs.,Bill Miller as
the leader. The devotion was given by Mrs Joe Dee Hopkins and
Mrs James Miller.
Those taking part in the program -were Mrs. Junior Garrison.
Mrs Martin Bailey Jr.. Mrs Macon Rickman, Mrs. Robert Herring,
Mrs Pau: Hopkins. and Mrs. Willie Gruggett.
A short business sererion was
conducted by the president. Mrs.
Paul Hopkins.

DRESS-LP
ACCESSORIES
FOR LITTLE GIRLS

Wednesday, April 18th
The New Conc..rd Homemasers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Pete Hughes at 1:00 p.m.

• ••
Nature's Palette Garden Club

will meet at one-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Olin Moore, North Sixteenth St.
on corsages
The lesson will
and each member is asked to
bring t he needed materials to
make a corsage.
• ••
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy 'will meet at the home
of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, Sharpe
Street. for a luncheon at 1 p.m.
• • ••
The WSCS if the First Methodist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the "Meaning r,f
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall.

Blood River Associational Woman's Missionary Union will be
held at the Locust Grove Baptist
Church at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lowell Palmer at 1 p.m.
•••

PLASIH.
EASIBIL-APPROVEDI.
HANDBAGS
0941
(ALF,P
ttot
plus fed.
-..

T h is Chllege H1h PTA wil
meet at 7:30 p.m., at the school.
All parents ate urged to attend
this meeting.
•••

1.00

Double hopesl
handle
Interesting s
borrels, top group.
in
handle
blli
Wht.,

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Kerby Jennings as program leader. Hostesses will be
Mesd a rnes Maynard Ragsdal,..
Leonard Vaughn. Garva Gatlin,
0. B. Boone, Sr., K. T. Crawford,
and Will Rose.

pouches.

• • •

• ••

Saturday. April 21a5
The Woman's Society of ChrisAn Easter Egg Hun: will be
tian Service of the First Method.st held at the parsonage for all chilChurch will continue its spiritual dren of the Russell's Chapel and
life study in the social hall at Temple Hill Methodist churches
7:30 p.m.
fro.n two to four o'clock in the
• ••
afternoon.
* • *
Thursday. April 15th
The Susanna Circle of the MeThere will be an Easter Egg
thodist church of the Paris Dis• • •
trict will meet at the home of Hunt from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon
-Burkeen and sons, Mrs Opal Underwood. Paris. Ten- at the Calloway County Country
Mrs.
Club for all children, preschool
David and Danny. Of Nashville. nessee. at 10:30 5 in
•
through third grade. The party
Tenn . are spending their spring
The quarterly meeting of the will be held rain or shine.
vacation svon her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Workman, and her
husband's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Barnes Burkeen Mr. Burkeen will
join them here for the weekend.

EASTER
CORSAGES

SHOW-STOPPER SHAPES!
YOUNG-HEARTED STRAW BAGS

ALL KINDS

ARCHIMEDES
c,erFK ercesscisi
Ir-P•••IC.HILD

PIAIFUL POP
HANDBAG
SIBAVI
HER
'10P
to1.110
that '3.
site torimported
6ght
Just the lop-handle
Sunk
6X'erl Poodle pup is all
snows.

PINT-SIZED VERSION OF
IMPORTANT HANDBAG SHAPES

1

1

.59 pies fed. tax
Flower -baskets, over-the-orm
shopes accented with rustic
bamboo. Most in white.

- or -

seywesis oroc.c.sweRirs

.99 plus fed. tax
Choose from sh,rred pouch;
bow trim with smart link handle. Block, white in group.

SEND HER A BEAUTIFUL
POTTED PLANT FOR EASTER

EASTER LILLIES - - HYDRANGEAS
Large Bloom
1

s2 50
$3.50
$4.50

MOOM

2 Blooms
3 'Blooms

•

'CHRYSANTHEMUMS - GERANIUMS - - M_IXED POTS

•
•

Arsirs.Wke*C...„„„,„,
•,

4r•P-twritr"e•••••-

$.2.00

TINIEST-EVER CHARMS
ATOP GOLD-TONE LINKS

•

COOL WHITE STRAW BAGS,
PERKY TOUCHES OF COLOR

1.00

plus tot tax
Hearts, good-luck horseshoes,
some encrusted with •maltebelivre pearls. Such funl

•,
We rise our owri plants .
. Quality is'the'bestL.

•

.ra
.

- $3,50

•••

. 1.99 plus fed. tax

•

1•00 plus fed tax

some or
Teen delight! Baby fine goldcented with goldl'Frtrit, filled necklace. Hedrt, horse.
flowers, dressy r ibboif.toucbes. ,- shoe, others plus orta
•
t1,-ff'
1•1••••••
Interesting te•tures,

MOUS for better

WIC% feWetertilied better values

•

t et

ROUND HER NECK SHE
WEARS CULTURED PEARL

•

f'

SHIRLEY FLORIST

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

500 N. 4th
— CLOSED SUNDAY

•

4.
•

•

•
•
Oa
. •.•

of••... ••••••...

S.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•41
•

••• •

•
•••••

